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Public Transportation in Los Angeles County

The great growth in Los Angeles in the late 1940's and early

1950 i S created a pre ssing need for improved transportation for the
metropolitan area. With the freeway program well under way in this

period, the California Legislature took the first significant step toward
providing good public transportation for the citizens of Los Angeles
County by creating the Los Angele s Metropolitan Transit Authority in

1957.
This public agency was authorized to issue $40 million in revenue
bonds for the purpose of acquiring, integrating and operating the private

transit systems in the County whose service to the public had been on a
rapidly declining scale for many years.
While the MTA was given the job of operating public transporta-

tion in the County, no taxing authority or public financial assistance of

any kind was provided.
In spite of this, the seriously handicapped MT A did develop a

self-sufficient bus system for the County. At the same time it completed

the basic plan for development of a mass rapid transit system. This work
ledi however, to the conclusion that a rapi d transit system must have

tax support, which in turn required new legislation.
The Southern California Rapid Transit Di strict was created by

the Legislature in 1964 to be the succe Ssor of the MT A. The new District
was given responsibility to operate the bus system and to develop rapid
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transit with authority to go to the voters for approval of rapid transit
)

construction bonds. But again no direct public financial support was
provided for the bus system. Furthermore, the new legislation prohibited
the RTD from even operating charter bus service which had been conducted
by its predecessors until 1961. The District is now seeking legislative

relief in Sacramento from this charter restriction which made the R TD
the only operating transit system in the state. or the nation for that matter,

prohibited from chartering its buses.

SCR TD Policy and Improvement Programs

Since its inception the Southern California Rapid Transit District
has provided the highe st level of bus service pos sible under its financial

limitations. All expenses have been met from fare box generated revenues.

The District's fleet of buses is modern and well mai¡¡tained with all new

equipment purchased being fully air -conditioned. And in addition, the
District and its predecessor have paid off more than $8 million of the

original $40 million revenue bonds, all out of system revenues.
The District has initiated imaginative programs which could provide
new types of greatly improved bus service to the community. Working with

the State Transportation Agency and the Federal Bureau of Public Roads,
the District is well under way in the development of an exclusive lane
rapid busway along the San Bernardino Freeway from El Monte to the
Los Angeles Central Business District. This project would provide true

grade - separated rapid transit service for the first time in the Los Angeles
area.
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In addition, the District is developing a park and ride program
which would provide the community with parking facilities in suburban
areas coordinated with express bus service to job centers.

The District has e stab lished a Technology Review Board to keep
abreast of new transportation systems and technological advance s which

may be utilized in future systems. The District is participating with the
State Transportation Agency in a study to determine the role of flexible
transportation systems in the Los Angeles metropolitan area and is

working with the City of Los Angeles Traffic Department to develop ways
of expediting bus service on the surface streets in the downtown area.

In an effort to take full advantage of federal assistance programs,
the R TD has an application pending at this time with the U. S. Department
of Transportation for a capital grant to assist in purchasing 1.500 locked

fare boxes with related equipment required for initiation of the exact fare
plan and 200 new buses.
Of course. the District's ability to take full advantage of these

federal programs has been and continues to be severely limited by the

lack of matching funds from local sources.
The R TD now provide s more than 80% of the public transportation

in Los Angeles County. Only because of the dedication and busine ss
acumen of employees who were with the private transit companies bought
by MTA has the Di strict been able to survive without financial support.

Without these people the District would have required financial assistance
long ago.
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Current Financial Status of SCR TD
)

Every year the cost of materials and personnel required to
operate the system has increased while revenue has remained faiTly
stable. Thus, the Districti like other public transit agencies, "is now in the

position of needing public financial as sistance.
The following chart shows the estimated expense requirements
for four years, 1969-1972, in order to maintain and improve current

service.
ESTIMA TE OF SCR TD REVENUES & EXPENSES

Receipts
from
Operations

Trust
Indenture
Requirements

Expens es

Operating

Additional
Revenue
Needed

1969

$50, 1 73, 500

$7,140,380

$46,967,500

$31934,380

1970

50, 173, 500

7,190,880

501 308, 700

71326,080

1971

50,173,500

7,188,880

53,676,270

10, 691, 650

1972

. 5.0, 1 73, 500

7,171,380

57,065,958

14,063,838

Bond service on the $40 million worth of bonds issued by MTA is
a large obligation to be met from the farebox.

This year, $i, 735,000

will be paid in interest, $1, 391, 500 toward bond principal retirement and

$4, 013, 880 placed in the depreciation fund for the pur chase of new equipment as required by the Trust Indenture. These funds account for 13% of
the Districes expenses this year. This obligation coupled with escalating
labor costsi has caused the financial problem which must be faced.

Attached as Exhibit I is a careful analys is of the District's

financial condition by the outside independent consulting engineer firm of
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Coverdale & Colpitts who represent the District's revenue bondholders.
)

This analysis points out that the District at this time has only two ways

of meeting increased costs -- raising fares and/or reducing service,
both of which will result in fewer passengers and progressive deterioration of the system. Coverdale & Colpitts concludes that federal grants

are available to help meet some capital and exper:irnental costs i but a

long term financial assistance program at the local or state level is
needed.
The Report of the Governor's Task Force on Transportation
presented to Governor Reagan earlier this year recognizes the need

for developing a means to provide continuing financial assistance for

public transit agencies in the State. This, howeveri will take time.
Until a means is found for continuing financial support, a short term

financing method must be found which will provide sufficient funds for

the District to maintain and improve current bus service.
Virtually, every urban area in the United States provides financial
assistance for its public transportation. Exhibit II shows the public

support of other transit agencies in California.

The bus systems sei'ving San Francisco and Alameda-Contra
Costa Counties combined oI£er considerably less service than that offered

by the SCR TD. Yet, the public financial assistance for these two systems
amounted to over $16. r million during the 1967- 68 £is cal year. In

comparison to these two systems, the District operates its buses over

approximately 5 million more miles annually and serves 5,2751000 more
people.
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Proposal for Public Financial Assistance:

It is proposed that the State Legislature enact legislation enabling

)..

the District Board of Directors to levy, for one time only, a 1 /2f sales
tax in the Southern CCllifornia Rapid Transit District for a period of six

months. The proceeds of the tax will be used for the support and improve-

ment of the District's bus system and for all of the municipal transit
operations within District boundaries.
The Bay Area Rapid Transit District was given authority by the

legislature to levy a sales tax in order to complete construction of its system.
The City of Los Angeles levied a 1 f sales tax for six months.

Allocation of sales tax revenue will be made on the basis of pop-

ulation. The following tabulation is an estimate of the amount to be placed

in trust funds for the public transit agencies within the District.
SIX MONTHS 1/2% SALES TAX DISTRIB UTION ON BASIS OF POPULA TION

City of C~rnmerce
Culver City
Gardena
Long Beach
-- Montebello

Pomona
Santa Monica

Torrance
SCRTD (B)
TOT AL

Tax Allocation

% of Revenue

1969 Population (A)

0.15%

10, 600
331425
44, 400

0.48

388,746

5.56

21 001, 600

42, 650

0.61

85,982
88,900

219.600

457.200

6,161,297

1. 23
1. 27
1. 99

88.09

31,708.800

6,995,000

100.00%

$

1 72, 800

0; 63

139, 000

54, 000

226. 800
442, 800
716, 400
$

36, 000, 000

(A) Estimated by State Department of Finance.
(B) Population - balance of District based on SCR TD constituting

98.5% of the population of Los Angeles County.
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A portion of the tax collections based upon a proportion of

)

the district population in each of the cities which have been operating
municipal bus services for one year as of the effective date of the Act

will be deposited in separate trust funds with the State Controller. The
remainder of the tax in the District will be deposit~d with the State Controller

in a trust fund for the District.
At the beginning of each fiscal year, the District and each of

the municipalities will file with the Secretary of the State Transportation
Agency its budget for the ensuing year. The budget will include the estimate

of all revenues to be received, all expenditures required for maintenance
and operation of its service and for neces sary capital expenditures and

debt service payments. The indicated deficiencies in revenues will be

lithe financial requirement" to be paid from the trust funds by the Secretary
of Business and Transportation for the budget year. Each transit agency

receiving thes e funds will be required by law to account for every dollar
spent.

Each quarter or each monthi by direction of the Business and
Transportation Agency, the State Controller will remit to the District and
each of the municipalities funds equal to those required to meet one monthi s
or three months' operating deficit as indicated by its budget.

Based upon experience and financial reports filed, the Secretary
of the Business and Transportation Agency is authorized to modify budgets

or allocations as necessary to assure proper use of these trust funds.
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This tax will provide approximately three years of financial
stability for the Districti enabling it to continue to improve current

operations and work toward achieving a fully balanced transportation

system for the Los Angeles metropolitan 2.rea.
For the municipalities financially supporting bus systems within

Los Angeles County, proceeds from the l/ZÇ sales tax will provide funds
which could be utilized for property tax relief. Currently, the municipal

bus systems are subsidized from city general funds. This proposal
will enable city councils to meet operating deficits for municipal bus

systems from the sales tax revenue earmarked for their cities on the
basis of population.

For the economic welfare of Los Angeles County, it is essential
that public financial support be provided the District in order to maintain

and improve the public transportation system for all residents.
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AUGUSTUS P. FARNSWORTH

May 2, 1969

CONSUL TANTS

Mr. Samuel B. Nelson, General Manager

Southern California Rapid Transit District
361 East 55th Street

Los Angeles, California 90011
Dear Mr. Nelson:
This memorandum includes our comments on the financial outlook for
the bus operations of the Southern California Rapid Transit District for the
year 1969 in particular, and the next few years in general. All of the
conuents are based on the cash requirements asset forth in the Trust Indenture
covering the $40 million bonds issue, the proceeds of which were used to

purchase the bus operations.
The District and its predecessor, the Los Angeles Metropolitan

Transit Authority, have operated under this Indenture since 1958. During that
time all of the requirements of the Indenture have been satisfied, 985 new

buses have been purchased and almost $10 million of bonds have been repaid.
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS - 1968
Resplts of operations during 1968 showed the following results for

the Funds covered by the Trust Indenture:
Revenue Fund Depo si ts

$50,557,647

Distribution of Revenue Fund
Operation Fund

Disbursed
Retained excess
Interest Fund
Bond Retirement Fund
Depreciation Reserve Fund
General Fund

$42,894,801
121,859
1,808,875
1,337,500
4,044,612
350,000

$50,557,647
A review based on these figures alone would consider this to be a very
satisfactory year. . The retained excess of $121,859 in the Operation Fund and
the deposit of $350,000 in the General Fund total $471,859 in excess of minimum
requirements. There were a number of unusual items which contributed to these
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favorable results including (1) a refund of Public Liability & Property Damage
premiums based on retrospective adj ustments for past years of $813,356.62,
(2) direct reimbursement to the Operation Fund (not shown as revenue) for part
of the expense of operating Line 100 and (3) direct reimbursements for expenses
paid from the Operation Fund for rapid transit planning and development. If the
revenues of the system had to absorb these items as additional expenses, the
year 1968 would have shown a deficit.

PROJECTED RESULTS OF OPERATIONS - 1969

Looking ahead to 1969 and assuming that Revenues will hold at or near
1968 levels, the following changes in conditions should be considered:

(1) No unusual retrospective adjustments can be expected in
the PL&PD Insurance.
(2) Line 100 subsid ies will not cont inue through the year.

(3) Rapid Transit Expenses, particularly those expenses representing

pro-rated salary expenses for District staff, mayor may not be
reimbursed from State or Federal Funds.

(4) The added expense for new lines added during the last few
months of 1968 is expected to continue through 1969.
(5) Wages will continue at least at the December 1, 1968 level
with the expectation of additional increases on June 1, 1969
al though the exact amount will not be known until new contracts
are negotiated.

..

The total effect of all these changes can be assumed for the purpose
of the present discussion to change the operating results from an excess of
revenue over requirements of $471,859 in 1968 to a deficit on the order of
-~3 to $4 million in 1969. At present fares and present levels of riding, this
deficit would grow larger in succeeding years primarily reflecting increases

in wages. Under the terms of the legislation establishing the District and

the Trust Indenture, the District must provide revenues to meet these expenses.
The only source of revenue currently available is the fares paid by users.

POSSIBLE SOURCES OF FUNDS TO OFFSET DEFICITS

In the early years of public operation, the continuing increases in
wages were offset by operating economies (elimination of duplicate routes and
facilities and abandonment of streetcar operation) assisted by occasional fare
increases. More recently, the burden has been placed primarily on the rider
through fare increases since there are no more large savings available from
operational changes. Since the District has maintained the same coverage in
terms of routes and area served, the burden of increased cost under present

Exhibi.
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conditions falls almost entirely on the fare paying riders. Accordingly, fare
increases in recent years have been larger and more frequent.

At some time during this year, probably immediately following contract
negotiations, it will again be necessary to provide additional revenue from some
source. Prior to that date and prior to making any further increase in fares
the alternatives should be reviewed. The major al ternati ves are discussed below.

Fare Increases

One alternative solution is the obvious one of raising fares. This

al ternative has the undesirable effect of decreasing the future patronage on

the transit system. Other cities facing this problem in recent months have
increased fares from 30 cents to 35 cents or 30 cents to 40 cents to offset the

current round of wage increases, and similar increases would be needed in IDs
Angeles. Historically, this procedure has produced the required increase in
revenue. However, in Chicago, where the fare was recently increased from. 30
cents to 40 cents, the estimated increase in revenue was not great enough to
Cover the increase in expense and the loss in riders approached 15 percent.

A similar effect would be expected in Los Angeles. More importantly,
the fare increase would seriously affect two major groups of riders. One group,
the low and limited income group, would find its mobility further restricted

by increased transportation cost. The other group consists primarily of

commuters into already congested areas. Based on past experien'ce some of these
riders would shift to private automobiles, thereby further increasing congestion
and adding to the demand for more public expenditures for highways and parking

facilities. .

Service Reductions

Service reductions are another alternative to reducing expenses.
Where deficits are small, a program of selective "tailoring" of route and
--schedules is frequently a satisfactory solution. In this instance, however,

a program of sufficient magnitude to reduce expenses by $4 million annually
would result in skeletonizing service on many lightly used routes and in some
instances, complete elimination of service.

Furthermore, the loss in revenue from the routes would have to be
offset by either additional revenues from remaining routes or further service

reduction. ,
The first areas to be affected b~l such a program would be the areas
served by the recently added developmental routes in new and growing areas.

Subsidies
The third alternative is to seek a subsidy to offset the effect of
increased expenses. Two approaches might be explored.
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(a )

Federal Grants

Under present programs, Federal Grants are available for two
principal purposes -- capital items such as buses, fare boxes, garages, etc.,
and demonstrations of new services or techniques. In each instance the
applicant must provide at least one-third of the costs and may initially have
to provide one-half the cost until certain area-wide planning requirements

are satisfied.

Such programs are helpful and important but limitations on total
amounts available for the Federal program and the further limitations on the
amount available to anyone state make it unlikely that funds will be adequate
from this source to meet any continuing needs of the District.

(b) Long-range State or Local Subsidy
The most productive and responsive approach to the subsidy
problem is to develop a long-range solution at this time. If this course is

followed l the amount of the subsidy should equal the annual Debt Service
requirements for principal and interest on present bonds of $3.2 million plus
$4 to $5 million per year for capital items. Based on present trends in wage
increases on SCRTD and other transit properties, such a subsidy would defer
the date of the next fare increase for five to seven years and provide the

District with the flexibility to do a more effective job in the interim. At

the end of such a period, a fare increase would be needed to me'et increased
operating expenses. Since wages and costs of other services to bus riders
would also be increasing, the effect of a fare increase at that time on usage
of the system would be much less than another fare increase in the next few

months.

..

SUMMARY

This memorandum points up the District i s need for additional revenues
--to cover increases in expenses in the year i 969 and thereafter. Balances on

the District i s reserve funds will be rapidly depleted if some action is not

taken to provide additional revenues to meet increases in costs. Legislation

establishing the District and the terms of the Trust Indenture require that
the District provide funds to meet its expenses and the only source of these

fJ1~,,~s cit the present time is the fares paid by users. Good business procedures
~tqulre that any solution recognize the long-range requirements of the District.

The past practice of increasing fares can be followed again, if
necessary. The amount needed would require at least a 35 cent fare and would
follow both an increase from 25 cents to 30 cents and introduction of a 5 cent
transfer charge during 1967. Based on past experience in Los Angeles and elsewhere, this would further reduce the number of persons using the bus system.
Service reduction of the magnitude required to offset increases in
costs would reduce or elimipate bus services in many sections of the area now
served by the District.
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Present Federal subsidy programs, while important, are limited in
amount and purpose. None of the programs, either existing or proposed, are

directed at providing any continuing help to offset operating deficits.
The most productive and responsive approach is to provide a continuing
source of subsidy from state or local sources which would. permit the District
to continue present bus services, and expand and develop the bus system to meet
growing and changing needs on the community.
If additional funds are not made available, increases in costs must
be met by increased fares and/or reduced service. Both of these steps are in
conflict with a policy of providing an adequate public transportation system.

Very truly yours,

~/~~J!--~
Ernest R. Gerlach
ERG: a p
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General lfunager' s Report
For Board Meeting May 20, 1969
Progress continues to be made in a nurnber of areas in which the
District is actively involved, including the necessary contact, and
coordination, with leaders in govermnent, business and labor.

. I appeared in Sacr~nento before the Assembly Comnerce and Public
Utili ties Committee, to testify on Assemblyman Moretti i s Charter
Legislation, AB 1129.

The Legislation was given unanimous approval by the Corami ttee
and sent to the Assembly Floor with a do pass recommendation.

. I am pleased to report that the full Assembly approved the hill
yesterday and forwarded it to the Senate. This is the charter bill,
and it moved quite rapidly, and we are certainly pleased with that.
I also met with the Honorable Frank G. Bonelli, Chairman of the
County Board of Supervisors, concerning the Charter Bill and Assemblyman Lanterman' sLegislation, AB 2136 which Director Glecinnan has refer-

red to \1liich provides for a one-half cent sales tax for six months.

The Board of Supervisors is on record unanimously endorsing the Chàrter
Legislation which went through the Assembly, and I am pleased to report

af'ter my appearance before the Board of Supervisors this morning, \'lhich

occasioned my being late f'or this meeting Mr. Chairman, the Board of
Supervisors endorsed whole-heartedly and enthusiastj.cally Assemblyman
Lanterman's bill. Supervisor Dorn was not there.' He was in Washington
on county business, but the other Supervisors gave, I think, a very
encouraging and warming talk on the efforts that your District is making
to provide public transportation for this area, and in that atmosphere
they enthusiastically endorsed and asked that the Secretary send their
communication and direction to the proper department in Sacramento. So
that was a very enjoyable morning.

Also approved by the Assembly and forwarded to the Senate was
Assemblyman Gonsalvez i s Bill, AB 733, which provides f'or 50?b instead
of' 60% voter approval in District elections. That canie rather suddenly.

It had been defeated, I believe, the day before and Assemblymen in the
Assembly asked that it be reconsidered the next day. It came back and
was voted on and received the approval of' the Assembly and was forwarded
to the Senate for proper referral to committee for hearing. . We were
not aggressively supporting that bill, but it certainly will give us
a little more leeway when we do go to the voters again on a rapid transit

proposal.

I will be in Sacramento again on Hay 29, when the Assembly Trans-

portation and Commerce Cormni ttee \'li11 hear Assemblyman Frank Lanterman's
Legislation on Bill. 2136, as I mentioned.
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I have met vli th t\'lO of the wÜons representing RTD employees and
)

with editorial officials of the Herald-Examiner and the Long Beach
Independent and Press Telegram. Additional briefin'gs will be held

wi th both print and broadcast media executives.

As a result of our coordination wi tli Gordon Luce, secretary of
Business and Transportation, a Transit Highway Coordinating Coinmi ttee
has been formed to achieve solutions to the problems involved in the
establishment of the San Bernardino Freeway ~usway.
The first meeting of the Comrni ttee was held yesterday, with Richard
Gallagher representing the District.

The Business and Transportation agency, the state Division of
HighvlaYs, and the United States Bureau of Public Roads were represented
at this meeting (on the Committee), and I want to report to you that
they are already making progress in this area.
I have had several meetings with other groups concerni~g the Busway Project, including the City of El Monte,' the Southern California
Association of Governments and the Transportation Association of South-

ern California..

SCAG and TASC are vitally interested in the project and will play
a major role in our request for matching funds.
The Technology Revievi Board has heard 18 presentations during the
last three months.

An analysis of the various proposals is nm'! being completed, and
conclusions will be formally presented to you shortly.

With respect to the Review Board, I am happy to annouce that
Dr. Peter B. Lissaman has accepted appointment as a member.
Dr. Lissaman is nationally recognized in the area of fluid mechanics and is currently associated with the jet propulsion laboratory at'
the California Ins ti tute of Technology.

I was the dinner speaker last week at a meeting of the American
Society of Civil Engineers seminar at the Airport Marina Hotel.
I discussed the role of public transportation in the County and
outlined the activities of the Transit Tecrilology Review Board, as well

as RTD i s plans for improved and expanded bus service. '
We have been working closely with the Urban ~nss Transportation
Administration of DOT on our application for assistance in funding
the purchase of fare boxes and buses.
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Administrator Carlos Villarreal advises that the grant for the
fare boxes is being given serious consideration. However, he reports
there is no possibility for any assistance in purchasing the buses
during the current fiscal year because of a lack of funds. Of course,
the current fiscal year \'¡ill expire in about a month and a half.

Before approval can be given for the fare box assistance, DOT

must reach a policy decision as to whether the District i s depreciation reserve fund will be accepted as 100 per cent of the required
local contribution. This is the same problem as discussed with your
Board before that .the City of Cleveland is faced with. We are hopeful
that we will get a favorable consideration from the Administration

that the depreciation reserve fund, \'Thich is dedicated to capital

investments as \'ie know, in accordance with the covenants of the rev..
enue bonds, and it \10uld appear reasonable that \'Tashington \'1uld accept

the philosophy that this fund be dedicated for the express purpose,
you might say, of buses. Why isn't it proper to use this as matching

funds \'l th government funds for the assistance in the purchase of buses?
But this determination has not been made.

. This is a peculiarity that exists only in our instance because
or the covenants of the bonds that we operate under and doesn't exist
in any other transit property in the United States except in Cleveland,
which
does have some application.

. '

Mr. Henry Adcock, traffic iinnager of the London Transport Board,

\'ias hosted by the District and briefed on our various acti vi ties.
This is since the last Board meeting, Mr. Chairman.

I met \'Ti th representatives of the. ChatslTorth Chamber of Commerce

conceniing requests for area school bus service, and for the establishment of a bus route in the area of the DeSoto Avenue Industrial Complex.
We have had numerous requests, as I am sure you gentlemen would realize.
Since the defeat of school bonds the curtailment of various activities
in the school districts hit rather hard on the bus services being provided for school children and they, of course, are turning to the Rapid
Transit District to provide bus service for the school children. This
we would like to do, but this has to be resolved on each individual
proposal as it is presented to us.

kb
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Honornble l'cmCar:cell
Senate Cl!anber

--

Southe~n C21i£o~1ia

Tr~~sit District

Rapid
118882.

Dear Sena tor Carrell:

OÜESTI0N
-~.._Y9u hêve directed our attention to the Southen1

Cali£oi-nia Rapid T::¿:1S~_ t DiE tri.et Act (Part 3 (cen:rl.eIlcing

with Section 30000) of DivisioD 10 of the Public Utilities
Code) c.nd l:2.ve .;iskeè \iheth2l- a person \.;ho was appointed to

the board of dir~ctors of the district by the city selection
committee as c'. I:e-.Óer of such

selection of
C01T.1ittee
Ir~y
continue to serVE en the boa~d city
of directors
the ¿is trict
wh~n he is no lorrger a city councii~ßn.

OPINION
."
. In our opiniou a m2~bcr of the board who

~ uiS""nD-i=r of the city se12ction ccm:.'dttce would loseis
hisalso

membership on the board .\'¡hc¡i his terrù of office as ci ty
Councilw3n expired.

AK~\LYSIS

Sectio~ 3020i* provides that the city selection

corn-Ïttee sha.ll c'.ppoint four of the eleven members of the

* All section referenc2s are to the Public Utilities Code.
.¡.

. _.

,---------- _.- -_.. ---:--------:------_. --_._~--
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dii:trict.' s board of di:rectors "'l!ho, in the discretion of
such comrni t.tee, mayor ;nay not be rnc":iTiners of such com-

mi ttee and Jna.y or m3.V not be elected ci tv officials"

(our C,"Uphasis).- - - -~
Section 30208 provides that the governing body.
of each city viithin the transit district "shall appoint
from ?JTiong its mcI!tbers, to serve as me:nbers of the city

selection committee, the nu.'1ber of members of the city
selectionconm1ittee to be appointeå by it under Section

30207. "
." Section 30209 provides that each member of the
city selection co~~ittee serves at the pleasure of the

~

I. .
i
i
!
.

ci ty' governing authcri ty which appointed him, and "(iJf

his term of office as a m~~ber of such appointing body
terminates, a vaçancy is automatically ~reated in his
office as a m~rier of the city selection committee, and
also as a mß,~)er of the board of directors, if he is so

serving. "

From these provisions, .../02 see that a member of

. the board of directors is appointed by the city selection
committ"ee, whose me.lL0e):s are appoint.ed by the city councils

or other governing bodies of the cities within the district

. from their' own mernbership. The four board mei-.bers appointed
by this committee may be co~ni ttee m~-ubers, or elected city
offic"ials, or both. If a board mer.ner is also ame.mber of

i
i

I: .

the city selectio:i committee, he is by definition an elected

city official because, under th2 provisions of Section 302G8?

the cc~~ittee mevbers are appointed by the city i s governing
body from a'T.ong i toS r,1~~:bers. A board mi:"'ber may, however,

~

be an elected city official and root a selection co~i ttee .
roe-uber (see the e~phasized portion of Sec. 30201 set forth

above) .

If a board mc;iner is also a mc~er of the city
councilor other governing body of a city wi thin the
selection comni ttee, and thus also a memer of the city

district) and his me~bers~ip o~ such city council is terminated, he also loses his mcrilership on the board and
the selection co~~i ttee pursuant to Section 30209.

" .
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This result is not changed by the provisions

of Sectior. 3020J \,'hic:, v/2 have G::"phasized above. Those
provi~;ions allow me:T:bcf.ship on the board by city council-

men who are r.ot cit.v Selection con1:Üttee members. If
sueD a ~erson i s ter;~ 0f ~ffi C0 a3 ci tv counci l~an ~F~l-~~~'--~ .~..~ ;..i",~.~~:-~~~~:-~..s~-h""~t~ ~ :~~-~;~-:b~~ l' rl
&~2E::i""5:;?, ~:~~~:~';,,~;.~i-:¿~~~,"~~~;.~~'.1;.=-=~...

c.~9-j~(l~: \~ç'il~a t:..icd._~ ....'\/ .t.f::~:-¡n."'li.Cl L.8., D(;Ccl1.1 Sê t.n e~"e is 110 pro\'i 5J.on

theref~!.'.- ".. ------- '~--'" --.~-~ -,- _.--- ,--~

~--

Very truly yours J

Georg e B. Murphy

Legislative Counsel

. --' .'1

By WA'~, ¡'d..,6j.
John Fossette.

~eputy Le~islative Counsel
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i'û~ 1.794 pn,v:lÜes tÌ1:.t all cle'l\~n ri;:"~r:~berß of tiw Souther.n C:ilifoniia Rapid
'fr2:13it I"t:l.-:td.ct r;rTV~ fOL fO\H.--ycm: nLli.r..?1:0d t'3¡:r:i¡. UndCi" e:d.f.ting hi\
those l:(:~;'be:r~ ",,¡~') lCP::::.:;C¡i1: cit:!('3 tiitbia 1.03 i.~ì~Cie6 Cot:nty serve feit' ori.lì'
one yc"l: uhlie ull ot'~:cr r.~-,;;¡:l:er£ Clrï~ O!\ íNii:-yem: tcrn:s. This C)í.ffenmco

i.n ter:-is !!\,Úea it p.;':trF.:ì'.cly tiifficuJ t for tlH: city i-cpres2ntati\è.,~ t~)

lt'ovidt~ the sn~~e c(iatir:u!.t.y t\.lcl i;r~(,~¡lc¿i:O Ci5 tho oL~er lio.'n:ù r:0dJc:ro;.

In adè:1tiu!l¡ t.S :=:..,;.l\'¿0d AS 17~)ti re",;:OVCs tti(~ req'Uli'~~:;.;nt thôt U l'ieebcr
li€:lQcted by tii~ citic::: witid.n t(~C cOi.mty :;.i.st be .::'1 elected cit¡. o£;:i£;l¿¡L.

In s\?v0'i"al c.:,~:.:s ::l¡(:,"'~:j s. city official ~¡,Jt~ C~.Oh,~n iwt to i-on.t~ iOl'electiCi:1 ,lHd t.v~ l(~lon.! b.:.; ;1I.. to::;,i.tlc¿; 1 i y los t h i~ sc;: t: Q:) t!w ?..'ip:L Ò 'J:~i~ilSi. t

ljist.d.ct Ì)CDt:¿ in. the t:d,JI.:1e of his t.~n:.
"

lhe ~:Lll fU1.ttt~r e.Ji~:.in£:t~3 l::¡.ise.n.g..e \..h:lch t\~Cil!li3r~:-..iuir¿ u. city of t~i~
co~nty t~-lrÚl.t~~:ì: ;~'J~iic~ì the :ipI.d 1't..~.;-:i~~it Lli:~tl.1.ct. l.ti:(~ :"::~:)' -P;l..Si; ;,-:uto.~;~ìticl:!(li-y
to p.:;' n.ny a(diti0¡~Hl. CC);;t f(ir (~~~i(~n or C;:':H~~!~ c~~~~i.t:~¡l ir.:;;"i.~,)(i.iJ.:f~è;.ìt ¡'.(:~~2.:;3IJry
tei th,.). sy~t~~£~~,. t~i Ü(.lt~ti\lt; L!...i..;:; l~T'~EU';~rc: t!~c. \.~iGtl-JL.t U!.!ct t1ië in"l,,('~J'vï~!J ..4r-

isdi.ctici:.¡ \Jo~:l~'~ n~¿otiat,~ Hu::h co~:.t ~ hO'~IC~,,"i:~i t"-IC (:.r-tr'!c~ ',dOUJ.r! ret7:lin iiu¿ii
3!Jtf::orii:¡ to ß/:ìtt1.bli.tj~l t~¡C loc:tiof1. Df t~i,~ ro~~t':i r,n::~ it:; dc~i.i.~D"

liy t11is clr~li;tio~7i t:-,e loc~:ìl a?,r~ncie$ !l£!\:'!: t~Uj !.:i!.~e i-:.,~):its orid :'t'~it~i01~itti?S to

'~ ----

liork. \'?ith tiit: l.;iSltict un route t;,nsi~:~n V~-; :i;"J f01.J::J in. tr.,f; 1);'i):i !.c(:a r::-;pi,,1

~lril4:3it L.:~'ti ~ aná it ~/S al~;o :3if;.i.la:: to th.i!: fGi~r:d i~ i-('~lation to th(~ Stelte
Ii i;l :r-.i.s:; pro :,:r :1 ::"

.J

l'ills bill is 5UppC'lt0.: by the citlo:s c.f ù..:; An~.':~l(,s rom~tj' ar:.: by fot..;:.....
.........
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Mr. Samuel Gorl ick
Ci ty Attorney
275 East Olive Street
'Burbank, California
Dear Sam:

Enclosed is the Legislative Counsel opinion relative
to your question regarding Rapid Transit Board member-

ship.

I hope this is what you need. Let me hear from you if
there i? anything further I can do.

Best' personal regards and hope to see you soon.
Sincerely,

'0~'1/
0!
LfOM CA RRELL
State Senator
S. D. 22
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C81if:o~)ia St~to SC~lGtor

Paga ~tuo

as to the intej:1t of: the 1967 C"1.uienc1m8nt nnd its effcet on
the ,last mCi1t:i.onec1 siturit:ion would be g:tcatly ,,;iPP1:eciutec1.

PloHGe lot mê know at: you:r: eo.i:liGst co~ivenience.
Best :cegn:i:cls ~
S.j.-ncr:\,\r~
1y
..""..""~ II
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